SUB: Resolution Approved By General Body in its Meeting Held on 25th & 26th November, 2017 – Admission Criteria for Disabled candidates under Nursing Programmes - reg

The Council has resolved in its meeting held on 25th & 26th November, 2017 that:

“For Disabled Candidates: 5% Disability reservation to be considered with a disability of locomotor to the tune of 40% to 50% of the lower extremity.”

Further, it has also been resolved that a committee to be formed consisting of medical officers authorized by medical board of State Government and a Nursing Expert in the panel which may decide whether the candidates have the disability of locomotor of 40% to 50%.

Copy Forwarded to:

1. Registrar, All Universities offering and examining Nursing Programmes.
2. Registrar, State Nursing Councils
3. Principal, School / College of Nursing.
4. INC Website